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HOW RUSSIA SEEMS TO THE JEW
BEFORE LEAVING AND ON RETURNING9*

0%
sufficient knowledge of the language 
to fit me for the position 1 now hold. 
When In Chicago 1 studied shorthand 
at one of the evening schools, and 
later I passed in Boston the examina 
tlon for Interpreters, which gave me 
the right to teach English to Russian 
Immigrant pupils. I have done this 
work for three yèars in the Quincy 
evening school, and have also taught 
immigrant classes for two summers at 
the Civic Service house.

Return to Russia.

changes alio. Many of them had re 
turned from the United States, a; 
these peasant» usually do after saving 
a money, and on coming back the> 
had built better homes than before, 
homes that were larger and more san
itary than the huts they had formerly 
been used to in Russia. They no long 
er kept pigs In the front part of their 
dwellings, but put up separate build 
lngs for them. They also dressed very 
much In the American style, and seem
ed to have no desire to go back to 
the coarse linen and woolen garments 
of their earlier days. The women be
longing to the families of these re
turned immigrants no longer went to 
church barefooted and wearing sheep
skin cloaks.

I saw any number of derby hats, 
something that bad been quite un
known to me in my boyhood days. Life 
among the peasants seemed in general 
to be improving, and the change was 
due, it seemed to me, to the spread of 
American ideas, and ideals. It is like
ly that this Improvement will continue 
for the peasants will continue to re
turn from America. Their purpose in 
going is mainly to save money, but 
they do not as a rale intend to stay 
permanently, as they much pr 
farming in Russia to a laborer s ex
istence in a congested American city. 
With the .lews the situation is far dif
ferent; when they ge to America they 
plan to become citizens, since them 
is no good reason why they should 
ever wish to return for permanent re 
sidence in a country where every of
ficial position Is closed to them and 
where they are not even permitted to 
purchase land.

Life hf Hyman Rawen as Told 
by Himself—Gives His Early 
Experiences and Later Im
pressions — What He Ob
served.
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What the Jewish boy experiences 
before leaving Russia for America 
and what he feels and thinks on see
ing his native country again may be 
appreciated somewhat from the fol
lowing interview with Hyman a. 
Rawen, naturalization clerk at the 
Boston Civic Service House, the 
sketch being presented as it was 
given originally, in biographical form. 
Mr. Rawen, on returning to Russia, 
noted a broadening of thought among 
Jews of the present generation there, 
but was unable to discover any in
ducement for them to stay in that 
country. He found however, marked 
improvements in the manner of liv
ing among the Poles and Lithuanians 
who had returned to Russia from the 
United States.

V, In 1908 one of my brothers and I 
decided to return to Russia for a visit 
For nine days we had to remain in a 
German village, waiting for a chance 
to get over the border line. On the 
other side stood pur father with only 
a chain between us, but we had no 
passports, so it wà» impossible to get 
past the chain. Finally my brother 
decided to use a passport which had 
belonged to another brother, and I 
bought a passport for one ruble from 
a young man who was running away, 
and went into Russia under his name. 
We then went into the custom house 
in the authorized 1 wa 
fine of four rubles w 
on those who leave the country with
out permission, f remember how I 
trembled lest my deception should be 
discovered, for that would have meant 
imprisonment, if not something worst 
WJien asked whether l could write,
I did -not know what to answer, but 
finally .said I could. It was fortu 

was a squa- that I made this answer, for I learned 
later that according to the description 
in the passport I was credited with 
this ability.

In the customs house we were 
searched for concealed literature, and 
at every railroad Station our American 
made grips were regarded with sus
picion by every official. Many times 
we had to open them for inspection. 
Of course, Russia was not afraid that 
we were going to blow it up. but It 
feared that we were bringing In re
publican ideas set down in print. An 
English Bible which i had was most 
carefully examined and for -some time 

hader and conducted by several rabbis I was in doubt whether I would be al- 
lnstead of one. Here,"there were be lowed to keep it. On every train was
tween 200 and 300 students, who, ac- a gendarme whose business it was
cording to the custom of those days, to see that no literature objection- 
boarded on the instalment plan with able to the government as read on 
the people of the town. By this I the train. These gendarmes are not 
mean that we were apportioned the regular police; they belong to that 
among different families who promis- great spy system which covers the 
ed to give us a certain number of whole length and breadth of Russia 
meals each week. On some days I and which was organized for the pur- 
would take my three meals with three pose of exercising a close guard 
different families: at other times I against liberal tendencies, 
would be with the same family for a When we gdt to the town where 
day or perhaps longer. Our curricul we belonged we had to pay the local
um included a study not only of the police not to molest us, for it is their
Talmud but also of history, geography practise to bring you beforea raagis- 
and history, and practise in translat- trate on the trumped up charge of 
ing the Pelams into Russian, although having left the country without their 
we did not attempt to obtain a speak- permission. After we had paid uur 
Ing knowledge of the language. Thq fine at the customs house for this 
rabbis, of course, taught us only the very thing we were still In danger of 
Talmud, and our Instruction In hte being fined by the magistrate. We 
rest of the subjects was obtained stayed in Russia three mouths, and 
from other teachers. I remained at when we left our escape was again 
the yesbivoh two years, coming home hazardous. We paid an agent in our 
only for the spring and autumn boll town a certain sum and he promised 
days. to get ua through. These agents are

found In every town and tliey make 
it their business to pay the gendarmes 
along the route and the sentinels on 
the line to let certain people pass 
without question. We at last reached 
the border line, but the sentinel said 
he had not received his mon 
so would not let us by. I pa 
tip myself, and then early 
morning, when most of the world was 
asleep, we ran across the line, as hun
dreds of people do constantly. When 
any one is across, the Russian guard 
has no right to attempt to bring the 
fugitive back.

During my three months visit in 
Merech I noticed many changes that 
had gradually been taking place dur
ing my seven years absence. There 
was among the Jewish population a 
great laxity in the matter of religious 
observances. I noticed that the young 
er generation, especially, were cast 
ing off the shackles of the traditional 
ritual religion; they no longer went 
to the synagogue three times a day ; 
they no longer considered It a heinous 
crime to touch money or a brass 
candlestick on their Sabbath There 
was noticeable a broadening of 
thought and a quiet revolt against 
putting so much emphasla on rites 
and ceremonies. I learned also that 
the two Hebrew papers which were 
formerly published in Russia had been 
discontinued, and that many Yiddish 
papers had been substituted.
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Once you taste Beer you will

never be satisfied with any other. You'D 
find that the sparkling, delicate flavor of 

“ unequalled.

I was born in Merech, a village in 
the province of Wllno. My educa
tion began at the age of 5. Being 
a Jew, I was debarred from entering 
the secular school, so was sent in
stead to the hader, which 
lid hut where the rabbi lived and in
structed the 15 or 20 children* placed 
under his care each year. He was a 
tall, gaunt-looking man who carried a 
strap, and with this he assisted us 
along the road of learning. First, we 
were taught elementary Hebrew, 
then instructed in the five book» of 
Moses. Our hours were from early 
morning until sundown in summer, 
and until 10 at night In winter.

At the age of 12 I was ready to be
gin the study of the Talmud, so I was 
sent to a nearby town to attend the 
yeshlvoh, a higher school than the
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DITES E HOURS FOR 
DEPMMNUl EMMScosts no more than the ordin

ary brands. Order today, from your dealer 
or direct from the brewery.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA.
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The departmental examinations of 

the board of education will be held in 
the High School 
and In Fredericton, Moncton, Chatham, 
Sussex, Riverside, Campbellton, Bath
urst, Rlchibucto, St. Stephen, Wood- 
stock and Grand Falls. St. John is by 
far the largest station. Inspector Me- 
Lean and assistants will have charge 
of St. John. The following Is the pro
gramme:

building, St. John,
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WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.g action 
its, this 
to use. Normal School Entrance.

Tuesday, July 2nd—9 a. m.. Assign
ing Seats, etc.; 10 a. m., B. and C. 
History. Prac. Math. (Sup.); 2 p. m.. 
Algebra.

Wednesday, July 3rd—9 a. m.. Arith 
metlc: 11.15 a. m.. Natural Science: 
2.30 p. in., English Grammar, Latin 
(Sup.)

Thursday, July 4th—9 a. m., Geom
etry; 1.1.10 a. m.. Geography; 2.30 p. 
m., French.

rfs : v and Strawberries, • r

“Say When! A delicious, wholesome combination for the 
Summer days when the appetite craves relief 
from heavy meats and canned vegetables. 
Nothing so healthful and nourishing and 
nothing so easy to prepare.
Heat one or more biscuits in oven to restore 
crispness; then cover with berries and serve 
with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the 
taste. A refreshing, strengthening dish that 
requires no baking or cooking.
Health and Strength in every Shred! 

Try it To-day !

tfrier Matriculation.

i Tuesday, July 2nd—9 a. m.. Assign
ing Reals, etc.; 10 a. m., English Lit
erature; 2 p. m., Algebra and Arith-

Wednesday, July 3rd—9 a. m., I-atin; 
11.15 a. m.. Chemistry; 2.30 p. m., Eng 
lish Grammar.

Thursday, July 4th—9 a. m.. Georn- 
etrp; 11.10 a. m.. Botany; 2.30 p. in. 
History and Geography.

Friday. July 6th--8.30 a. m., Greek 
or French.

Incentive tc Learning.
If I-had not done as many Jewish 

boys do, I would have stayed longer 
at the yeehlvoh and then continued 
my study of the Talmud in one of the 
synagogues, with the hope of some 
day becoming a rabbi. The young 
men who study at a synagogue are 
called perushinN and they are very 
much in demand as prospective sons- 
in law. Ambltioua fathers with mar 
ilageable daughters seek these young 
men out, tod the more learning a 
young man has, the more Is he desir
ed as a member of the family. After 
marriage he and his wife live with 
the wife's family and are supported 
by her father until the young man be
comes a full fledged rabbi or ia able 
to make his living In business.

After I left the yeshlvoh I was ap
prenticed to a jeweler for a month, 
but I did not like the treatment I re 
celved from the older young men In 
the shop, so I returned to Merech 
and worked as an assistant in my fa
ther's general merchandise store. My 
position here was not distasteful to 
me but I had no intention of keeping 
it permanently, for already the desire 
for travel had begun to stir me and 
I longed to come to America. My 
three older brothers had already gone 
there and their letters were a con 
slant stimulus to me to follow.

But as in the case of my brothers, 
so with me. It was far more than a 
wish to see the world which was in
fluencing me to get out of Russia. If 
I stayed I should ultimately have to 
settle down to the monotony of ex
istence in a small town. There would 
have been no opportunity for growth, 
for in Russia all avenues to profes
sions, government positions, and high
er education are closed to the Jewish 
young man. He can live and travel 
only within a limited area, and is shut 
within a pale which is already over 
crowded and powerty stricken. Even 
in the pale he Is driven from the vil
lages and cannot own land, and only 
such occupations as crafts and email 
trading are op*»" to him. In addition, 
he is hemmed 0 on all sides by his 
traditipnal rellg.~u, which be finds too 
exacting.

There was still another reason, how
ever—the strongest reason of all, per
haps—which made me drçad to remain 
IA Russia; If I stayed, I woul<^ at the 
age of 21 have to go into the army 
CJaws are never taken into the navy) 
and serve for a period of ' at least 
thi*e years and eight months. ^Dur
ing this time of drudgery Î would be 
learning nothing that would aid me 
professionally; being a Jew; I would 
never be permitted any rank save that 
of a common soldier sad I would be 
earning only 2 cents .. day. I could 
avoid conscription only by disabling 
myself, as many young men do, but I 
did not wish, to resort to such severe 
measures, so I quickly put aside 
enough money to piy my 
America and then told 
that I was going.

How to get .out of the. country was 
a puzzle, but I finally decided to hire 
out as a laborer on one of tjie barges 
which went down our river Jto Ger- 
many. My passport said that l would 
return, to Russia, and ,1* expected-to— 
but not until many years later.: My 
scheme worked successfully and at 
the age of 15 I arrived In’ Boston.

Since that memorable day In July. 
1901, I have seen a good deal of the 
United States, because I have visited 
one of my brothers In Chicago and an
other in Los Angeles. When I landed 
I could not speak a word of English, 
so I was taken care of temporarily by 
the brother who happened to be In 
Boston; and since then by attendance
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§1 Leaving Examination.

Tuesday. July 2nd—9 a. m., Assign-j 
ing Seats; 10 a. m., English Literature; ! 
2 p. m„ Arithmetic and Bookkeeping 

Wednesday, July 3rd—9 a. m. Latin; 
11.16 a. m.. Chemistry; 2.30 p. m„ Eng 
lish Grammar.

Thursday, July 4th—9 a. m.. Geom 
etry; 11.10 a. m„ Botany; 2.30 p. m. 
History and Geography.

Friday, July 5th—8.30 a. m.. French; 
10.35 p. m., Algebra; 2.30 p.m., Phyei 
ology.

venlent Neighbors.
ingston Standard.)
? just eighty-three persons 
ige of Wiuthrop, Missouri.

imagine that they were 
y drinkers when It Is etat- 
re are ten saloons and six 
Iquor houses in the village, 
s In this are deceptive, for 
and wholesale liquor hous- 
lalned by the fact that a 
* across the river to Hau
ls supposed to be "dry."

Cause It's*

Whyte & Mackay’s” y*<L lr ' e
The Canadian 

Shredded 
Wheat Co.kA■

\\ Niagara Fall,. Ont.
All Dealers THE EXECUTIVE IMS 

ELECTED TESTERDAT
Office $

<9 Wellington Street East
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MOOD DANGERS eh
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toms that Indicate any of 
ts of chlldhoi should he 

puss without prompt at- 
ip little ailment may soon 
serious one and perhaps a 
passes out. If Baby's Own 
e kept In the house minor 
in be promptly cured and 
es averted. WÊÊÊIÊIÊÊÈItÊÊ 
tteed absolutely safe and 
en to the newborn babe as 
e growing child. Mrs. Ar- 
?au. Mount Carmel, Que., 
an give Baby’s Own Tab- 
y little one without fear, 
ing the beneficial results 
ollow their use." The Tab- 
>ld by medicine dealers or 
: 25 cents a box from The 
tins' Medicine Co., Brock-

Fredericton, June 28.—At this morn
ing’s session of the N. B. Educational 
Institute, the following were elected 
to constitute the executive for the en
suing year: H. H. Hage 
Bridges, Edna M. Golding, Dr. B. C. 
Foster. W. J. S. Myles. G. .T. Oulton. 
Ruth Thurbci. James Starrack, Joseph 
Alexander and P. G. McFarlane. Inspec
tor Meagher was elected representa
tive to the university senate.

Mrs. John Lawrence. of St. John, 
spoke on Doctor Montessore's system 
of teaching feebleminded children. She 
explained the system at some length 
and cordially endorsed It.

The discussion was participated in 
by Miss Edna Golding. Inspector O'- 
BKenes, Inspector Hanson. Doctor 
Bridges and G. J. Oulton. Dr. Bridges 
advocated special schools for mentally 
defective children.

The sum of $129 was subscribed for 
a needy teacher.

Peaeant Life Improving.
Among the peasants, who are either 

Poles or Lithuanians, I observed
1 %j rman. Dr. H. S.
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The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Cooes From The Kidneys.
a

I The* who fcaee eevW he
with kidney trouble do net
suffering and misery whiefa time afflicted

the

!7' On the first sign of beeheM Dean's 
pdtty Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years el suffering from 
kidney trouble.

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
■cal the delicate membranes of the kid
neys and
nsturaL , »

‘too weO of Doan's Kidney Pffls.Sk» 
two years I was so tired life was a burden, 
and I got up more tired than wfcsa I

it towsly
** MAPLE 8 / y

i IF YOU GO CAMPING NEW YORK COLLAR 
MANUFACTURER 

ES SUDDENLY

BUD
i a

2 Maple 
e natures 
>r them ? 
ire sugar, 
urishing 
le them 
ters ? Make the 
iu know are, good, 
our shopping list

Do not forget that if the days are very 
warm, the nights, on the other band are 
vety cool and that a glass of

■
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RED CROSS BIN went to bed, and my back 
could hardly straighten up. I took differ
ent kinds of medicine, but none of i

so lame I

taken when going to bed will protect ' 
you against chills and summer colds 
which ate so long to cure; it insures pea
ceful and comfortable sleep.

Eneh bottle of RED CROSS QIN bear* the 
OfRelal Stamp of Quarante» ef

Troy, N. Y., June 28.—Geo. B. 
Cluett, founder of the collar industry 
of Cluett, Peabody A Company, died 
today at his home in this city. He 
established extensive charities, in
cluding hospitals and clubs for boys, 
and fitted out one of the ships in the 
Labrador misaloa work of Dr. Wil
frid Grenfell.

did any good until a friend advised 
to try Doan s Kidney Pilla. I did 

en, and Unlay I don't knew whet It is 
to be tired, and my lame bade Is all pane.

passage to 
my parents
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HUTCHINGS & CO.A Sensation In Durham.
(Durham, Ont, Chronicle.)

J. S. Mcllraith’s shoemaker owns a 
bicycle, and the other day bought a 
sort of devillne whistle affair to warn 
people he Is coming. He seems as 
tickled with the contrivance as a baby 
with a brand new rattle and sails 
around town screeching like one pos
sessed. No doubt he will tire of his 
tqy in a few days, aqd everything will 
then return to normal.

v
BOIVIN, WILSON & OO. «ri»*

nie ET. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE.
Drink It etrsight er with sugar

Bedding Manufacturera
Mattresses,

Fmathmr Pillow*(JDS W4rm AfattrtMM,
iron BodotoaOo,Hyÿgg msusfaf awe esnui.
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The New Perfection Oil Cook-stove

Suits, Everybody\
V ft suits die most exacting French chef* It suits the housewife. It 

is found in luxurious villas—in camps—in farms—in humble city homes. 
Everybody uses it ; everybody likes it. It is the all-round stove ft» all 
the year round. It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts as well as a coal range. 
It is equipped with a special heating plate, and we sell the New Per
fection oven, broiler, toaster, and pancake griddle—each specially de- 

| signed for use with the

ction Free Cook- 
Book with 
every stove.

Cook-Book

“cents to' " 

mailing coeL

Oil Cook-stove
> All dealers sell the stove. It is haadsomdy 

finished ia seckel, with cabinet top, drop 
shelves, towd recks, etc. Long chimneys, en
ameled turquoise Mnc „ Made with I, 2 or 3

THE IMPERIAL’on/COMPANY, Limited
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